1. Basics: Onecard, CCID
2. Space: actual/virtual
3. Books
4. Journals
5. Services – interlibrary loan
6. My account
7. Databases
8. Citation management
9. Data management
10. Get help
1. basics

- Access books/databases on & off campus with **CCID (Campus Computing ID)**

- Check out/ID
2. space - actual

- research help
- business reserve
- wireless
- Bloomberg & Datastream
- group rooms
- pick up holds
2. space - electronic

https://www.library.ualberta.ca/
http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/business
Alberta School of Business

About

Make a Gift

Entrepreneurship

The Alberta School of Business is one of the world's leading institutions of business education and research. As the first and longest continually accredited business school in Canada, the Alberta School of Business embodies the spirit of risk-taking and hard work that defines our province. For over a century, the innovation, entrepreneurialism and leadership of the School's more than 27,000 alumni have strengthened businesses and communities across the globe. Our vision is simple, yet powerful: Leaders from Alberta for the World.

Learn More

Dean Joseph Doucet

BCom grads on a cross-Canada solve-a-thon blitz

Three business grads give intense consulting sessions on cross-country tour. (Photo: Financial Post)

School News

Professor Joel Gehman wins 2017 Roland Callori Prize

Prize recognizes innovative research contributions to the field of organization studies.

Food safety is product No. 1 for tech commercialization team

TEC VenturePrize winners have cool idea for food safety

Bachelor of Commerce

The Alberta BCom program delivers choice, opportunities for professional growth, and an engaging learning environment. Explore the Bachelor of Commerce

MBA

Make a Gift

Events

Signature Event 2017 Honouring the Gupta Family - Calgary
October 30, 2017
National Observer: These giants bet on the oilsands, but now they’re cashing out
Energy economist Andrew Leach comments in a story about large energy companies like Shell divesting from their oilsands interests.

Alberta Venture: According to Wool + Suede’s kickstarter-gone-viral people can’t wait to get their hands into their shearing gloves
The Edmonton startup co-founded by School of Retailing grad Josh Le created the perfect pair of affordable shearing gloves for Alberta’s harsh winters

Postmedia: American trade policy bigger concern for Canadian companies than carbon tax, University of Alberta economist says
Energy economist Andrew Leach says businesses should be more worried about the effect of American trade policies on their competitiveness than the carbon tax.
4. find books – use the catalogue
4. journals

Ejournal Title Search

academy of management review

Search Ejournals

Already have the article citation? Use the Get It! Citation Linker to quickly find the full text.

Popular Journals

Top 10 most searched for ejournals in the past month.

- Journal of Finance
- Harvard Business Review
- New England Journal of Medicine
- Health Psychology
- Nature
- Lancet
- Scientific American
- Health Economics
- Kidney International
- CMAJ: Canadian Medical Association Journal
5. services – interlibrary loan

We provide the U of A community with access to library collections around the world, and provide libraries around the world with access to the U of A collections. We receive thousands of requests each month. Contact us if you have any questions or concerns about your outstanding requests.

Request an Interlibrary Loan

Login with CCID  Login with Barcode and Pin

Before submitting a request, check that we don't have the resource in our library.

Online Download Service

We now provide downloads of requested articles and book chapters obtained from other libraries. Access the requested item without coming to the Library. Please note the instructions in your email, as the links will expire!
6. my account

My Account Login (for current students, staff and faculty)

Login with your CCID

or Login using your Barcode and Pin

Login to...
- Pay fines online (only available with CCID login).
- View your holds and checked out items including interlibrary loan items.
- Customize your Ejournal and Databases lists.
- View and edit your library room bookings.

Related Policies and Services
- Library Cards
- Suspension of Borrowing Privileges
- University of Alberta Library Service Desks
- E-Mail Notification
- Privacy of Circulation Records

Fines see all fines information
- Reserve Fines $1.00 per hour per item
- Recalled Items $5.00 per day per item

Loan Periods see all loan period information
- For UAlberta Students, Academics & Staff, Term loans can be recalled after 2 weeks
7. business databases

#1 business databases in Canada
A-Z Databases: BUSINESS

(health* finds health, healthy and healthcare)

181 Found for BUSINESS

Best Bets!

- ABI Inform Complete
- Business Source Complete
- E-Library (Conference Board of Canada)
- IBISWorld
- Orbis (Bureau van Dijk)

Popular Databases

Top 12 databases accessed in the last term.

- Academic Search Complete
- CINAHL Plus with Full Text
- DynaMed Plus
- JSTOR
- Lexicomp
- PsycINFO
- MEDLINE (1946-present via Ovid)
- MLA International Bibliography
- PubMed (with links to UofA e-journals)
7. business databases

Best Bets!

- Bloomberg Professional
- Datastream
- Thomson ONE

Popular Databases

Top 12 databases accessed in the last term.

- Academic Search Complete
- CINAHL Plus with Full Text
- DynaMed Plus
- JSTOR
- Lexicomp
- PsycINFO
- MEDLINE (1946-present via Ovid)
- MLA International Bibliography
- PubMed (with links to UofA e-journals)
- RxCx
- Scopus
- Web of Science - All Databases
7. business databases

Selected Databases for PhD students:

- **Find discipline literature**: ABI Inform, Business Source Complete, Econlit, Science Direct
- **Citation databases**: Web of Science, Scopus
- **Preprints/working papers**: SSRN, NBER Working Papers
- **Research Methodology**: Sage Research Methods, CARMA (Center for the Advancement of Research Methods & Analysis)
7. business databases

- **Financial**: WRDS - Capital IQ, Compustat, CRSP, FDIC, I/B/E/S, Isis, KLD, Osiris
- **Marketing**: Passport, Mintel, Marketline, Marketresearch.comAcademic
- **ESG**: GMI Ratings, Compustat Exec Comp, Boardex
- **Industry**: Frost & Sullivan, BMI, Trucost, BCC Research
- **See**: Guide to Business & Economics Databases for Alberta School of Business Faculty & PhD Students for complete list
8. citation management - refworks

What is RefWorks?

RefWorks is an online research management, writing and collaboration tool designed to help researchers gather, organize, store and share information and to generate citations and bibliographies.

Credit for above information: http://proquest.libguides.com/refworks
9. research support

Research Support

ERA
education & research archive

Keep it. Share it. Use it.
The University of Alberta’s Digital Repository and Asset Management Services.

Open Access
Shouldn’t the way we share research be as advanced as the Internet?

Research Data Management
Tools, plans and help to preserve and prepare your data.

Publishing Support
We provide publishing advice and support.

Measure your Impact
Find out how your research is used around the world.
10. need help

- Winspeear Business Library
  780.492.5557

- Business Subject Librarians
  - Patti Sherbaniuk
    780.492.0308
  - Janet Williamson
    780.492.7930